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分散分析とその他の検定として Tukey b の多重比
較を行った．危険率は5% 未満をもって有意とした






　総軌跡長において，膝群（F（1.310, 17.034） = 7.960, 









習前：p < 0.01, vs 1週間後：p < 0.05）．骨盤群で
は練習前と比較して2週後に有意に低値を示した（p 
< 0.05）．額群（F（2, 24） = 2.676, p = 0.089）．コン
トロール群（F（2, 28） = 0.323, p = 0.726）では，2
週間の経過において有意な減少は認められなかった．
　矩形面積においては，膝群で有意な減少が認めら
れた（F（1.354, 17.607） = 7.200, p < 0.01）．Tukey 
b を用いた多重比較によれば，練習前と比較して1
週後及び2週後で有意な減少が認められた（練習前 
vs 1週間後：p < 0.05, vs 2週間後：p < 0.01）．額群（F
（2, 24） = 1.931, p = 0.236），骨盤群（F（2, 22） = 1.542, 
p = 0.341），コントロール群（F（1.244, 17.418） = 
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Abstract
　The purpose of this study was to examine body parts as effective targets during one-footed standing exercises 
for fall prevention. Fifty-four healthy young women were recruited. A feedback device was used that could be 
attached to any body part and illuminated on the wall with a laser to make it easier to visually recognize the sway 
of that part. The participants were randomized to one of the four following groups: a group that was conscious of 
the forehead, one conscious of the pelvis, one conscious of the center of the patella, and a control group. As for the 
exercise, the participants continued to stand for one minute with one leg on the balance pad. The exercise was 
performed three days a week for two weeks. The rectangular area and length of center of pressure as the center 
of posture sway was measured before, one week after, and two weeks after the exercise. The posture sway of 
the center of the patella group showed significant decrease after 1 week and further decrease after 2 weeks (p < 
0.05). These results suggested that the body part as an effective target during one-footed standing exercise for fall 
prevention was the center of the patella.
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